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and Allah will turn (in
Mercy) to the believing
men and the believing
women. And Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

All praises be to
Allah to belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and the earth,
and to belongs all
praises in the Hereafter.
And is the All-
Wise, the All-Aware.

knows what
penetrates into the earth
and what comes out
form it and what
descends from the
heaven and what
ascends therein. And

is the Most
Merciful, the Oft-
Forgiving.

But those who
disbelieve say, “The
Hour will not come to
us.” Say, “Nay, by my
Lord, it will surely
come to you. ( is
the) Knower of the
unseen.” Not escapes
from an atom’s
weight in the heavens
or in the earth and
neither smaller than
that or greater, but is
(written) in a Clear
Record.

That may reward
those who believe and
do righteous deeds.
Those will have
forgiveness and a
noble provision.

1.
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Him

He

2. He

He

3.

He

Him

4. He

and Allah will turn (in Mercy)tothe believing menand the believing women.

And Allah isOft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.73

Surah Saba

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

All praises(be) to Allahthe One to Whom belongswhatever(is) inthe heavens

and whatever(is) inthe earth,and for Him(are) all praisesInthe Hereafter.

And He(is) the All-Wise,the All-Aware.1He knowswhatpenetrates

inthe earthand whatcomes outfrom it,and whatdescendsfrom

the heavenand whatascendstherein.And He(is) the Most Merciful,

the Oft-Forgiving.2But saythose whodisbelieve,“Notwill come to us

the Hour.”Say,“Nay,by my Lordsurely it will come to you.(He is the) Knower

(of) the unseen.”Notescapesfrom Him(the) weight(of) an atominthe heavens

and notinthe earthand notsmallerthanthatand notgreater,but

(is) ina RecordClear.3That He may rewardthose whobelieve

and dorighteous deeds.Those -for them(will be) forgivenessand a provision

Part - 22Surah 33: The confederates (v. 73); Surah 34: Saba (v. 1-4)



noble.4But those whostriveagainstOur Verses(to) cause failure -

those -for them(is) a punishmentoffoul nature,painful.5

And seethose whohave been giventhe knowledge,(that) whatis revealed

to youfromyour Lord[it](is) the Truth,and it guidesto(the) Path

(of) the All-Mighty,the Praiseworthy.6But saythose whodisbelieve,“Shall

we direct youtoa manwho informs youwhenyou have disintegrated(in) total

disintegration,indeed yousurely (will be) ina creationnew?7

Has he inventedaboutAllaha lieorin him(is) madness?”Nay,those who

(do) notbelievein the Hereafter(will be) inthe punishmentand errorfar.

8Then, do notthey seetowardswhat(is) before themand what

(is) behind themofthe heavenand the earth?IfWe will

We (could) cause to swallow themthe earthorcause to fallupon themfragments

fromthe sky.Indeed,inthatsurely, is a Signfor everyslave

who turns (to Allah).9And certainly,We gaveDawoodfrom UsBounty.

“O mountains!Repeat praiseswith him,and the birds.”And We made pliablefor him

Surah 34: Saba (v. 5-10) Part - 22
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But those who strive
against Verses
(seeking) to cause
failure, for them will
be a painful punishment
of foul nature.

And those who have
been given knowledge
see that what is
revealed to you from
your Lord is the Truth,
and it guides to the Path
of the All-Mighty, the
Praiseworthy.

But those who
disbelieve say, “Shall
we direct you to a man
who informs you that
when you have
disintegrated into
complete disintegration,
you will (then) be
(recreated) into a new
creation?

Has he invented about
Allah a lie or is there
madness in him?” Nay,
those who do not believe
in the Hereafter will be
in the punishment and
(are in) extreme error.

Then, do they not see
what is before them and
what is behind them of
the heaven and the
earth? If will,
could cause the earth to
swallow them or cause
to fall upon them
fragments from the sky.
Indeed, in that, surely,
is a Sign for every slave
who turns (to Allah).

And certainly
gave Dawood Bounty
from , (saying), “O
mountains! Repeat the
praises (of Allah) with
him, and the birds
(also).” And made
the iron pliable for
him,
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That you make full
coats of mail and
measure precisely the
links (of armor), and
work righteousness.
Indeed, All-Seer
of what you do.

And to Sulaiman
( subjected) the wind
- its morning course was
that of a month and its
evening course was that
of a month, and
caused to flow a spring
of molten copper for
him. And among the
jinn were those who
worked for him by the
permission of his Lord.
And whoever deviated
among them from
Command, will
make him taste the
punishment of the
Blaze.

They made for
him what he willed of
elevated chambers,
statues, bowls like
reservoirs, and cooking-
pots fixed (in their
places). ( said),
“Work, O family of
Dawood! In gratitude.”
But few of slaves
are grateful.

Then when
decreed death for him
(i.e., Sulaiman), nothing
indicated to them (i.e.,
the jinn) his death except
a creature of the earth
eating his staff. But
when he fell down, it
became clear to the jinn
that if they had known
the unseen, they would
not have remained
in the humiliating
punishment.

Certainly, there was
a sign for (the tribe of)
Saba in their dwelling
place: Two gardens on
the right

[the] iron,10Thatmakefull coats of mailand measure precisely[of]

the links (of armor),and workrighteousness.Indeed, I Amof whatyou do

All-Seer.11And to Sulaiman,the wind -its morning course(was) a month

and its afternoon course(was) a month,and We caused to flowfor hima spring

(of) molten copper.And [of]the jinnwhoworkedbefore him

by the permission(of) his Lord.And whoeverdeviatedamong themfrom

Our Command,We will make him tasteof(the) punishment(of) the Blaze.

12They workedfor himwhathe willedofelevated chambersand statues

and bowlslike reservoirsand cooking-potsfixed.“Work,O family

(of) Dawood!(in) gratitude.”But fewofMy slaves(are) grateful.13

Then whenWe decreedfor himthe death,notindicated to them[on]his death

excepta creature(of) the eartheatinghis staff.But whenhe fell down,

became clear(to) the jinnthatifthey hadknownthe unseen,not

they (would have) remainedinthe punishmenthumiliating.14Certainly,

(there) wasfor Sabaintheir dwelling placea sign:Two gardenson(the) right

Surah 34: Saba (v. 11-15) Part - 22
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and (on the) left.“Eatfrom(the) provision(of) your Lordand be gratefulto Him.

A landgoodand a LordOft-Forgiving.”15But they turned away,so We sent

upon them(the) flood(of) the dam,and We changed for themtheir two gardens

(with) two gardensproducing fruitbitter,and tamarisksand (some)thing

oflote treesfew.16ThatWe recompensed thembecause

they disbelieved.And notWe recompenseexceptthe ungrateful.17

And We madebetween themand betweenthe townswhichWe had blessed

in ittownsvisible.And We determinedbetween themthe journey.“Travel

between them(by) nightand (by) daysafely.”18But they said,“Our Lord

lengthen (the distance)betweenour journeys.”And they wrongedthemselves,

so We made themnarrationsand We dispersed them(in) a totaldispersion.Indeed,

inthatsurely (are) Signsfor everyone,patient(and) grateful.19

And certainly,found trueabout themIblishis assumption,so they followed him

excepta groupofthe believers.20And notwasfor himover them

anyauthorityexceptthat We (might) make evidentwhobelieves

Surah 34: Saba (v. 16-21) Part - 22

and the left. (They were
told), “Eat from the
provision of your Lord
and be grateful to .
(You have) a good
land and a Lord Oft-
Forgiving.”

But they turned away,
so sent upon them
the flood of the dam,
and changed for
them their two gardens
with gardens producing
bitter fruit, tamarisks
and something of a
few lote trees.

That recompensed
them because they
disbelieved. And not

punish except the
ungrateful.

And made,
between them and
between the towns
which had blessed
(many) visible towns.
And determined
between them (distances
of) journey, (saying),
“Travel between them
safely by night and by
day.”

But they said, “Our
Lord, lengthen the
distance between our
journeys.” And they
wronged themselves,
so made them
narrations, and
dispersed them in a
total dispersion. Indeed,
in that are Signs for
everyone patient and
grateful.

And certainly Iblis
found true his
assumption about
them, so they followed
him, except a group of
believers.

And he had no
authority over them
except that might
make evident one who
believes

Him
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21.
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in the Hereafter from
one who is in doubt
about it. And your
Lord is a Guardian over
all things.

Say, “Call upon
those whom you claim
(as gods) besides
Allah.” They do not
possess an atom’s
weight in the heavens
and the earth, and they
do not have any
partnership in either,
nor is there for
any supporter from
among them.

And intercession
will not benefit with

except for one
whom permits. Until
when fear is removed
from their hearts, they
will say, “What has
your Lord said?” They
will say, “The truth.”
And is the Most
High, the Most Great.

Say, “Who provides
for you from the
heavens and the
earth?” Say, “Allah.
And indeed, (either) we
or you are surely upon
guidance or in clear
error.”

Say, “You will not
be asked about the sins
we committed, nor we
will be asked about
what you do.”

Say, “Our Lord will
gather us together, then

will judge between
us with truth. And
is the All-Knowing
Judge.”

Say, “Show me those
whom you have joined
with as partners.
By no means (can you
do it)! Nay, but is
Allah,

22.

Him

23.

Him

He

He

24.

25.

26.

He

He

27.

Him

He

in the Hereafterfrom (one) who[he]about  it(is) indoubt.And your Lord

overallthings(is) a Guardian.21Say,“Call uponthose whom

you claimbesidesAllah.”Notthey possess(the) weight(of) an atom

inthe heavensand notinthe earthand notfor themin both of themany

partnership,and notfor Himfrom themanysupporter.22And notbenefits

the intercessionwith Himexceptfor (one) whomHe permitsfor him.Untilwhen

fear is removedontheir hearts,they will say,“What is that -your Lord has said?”

They will say,“The truth.”And He(is) the Most High,the Most Great.23

Say,“Whoprovides (for) youfromthe heavensand the earth?”Say,

“Allah.And indeed, weoryou(are) surely uponguidanceorin

errorclear.”24Say,“Notyou will be askedabout what

sins we committedand notwe will be askedabout whatyou do.”25

Say,“Will gatherus togetherour Lord,thenHe will judgebetween usin truth.

And He(is) the Judgethe All-Knowing.”26Say,“Show methose whom

you have joinedwith Him(as) partners.By no means!Nay,He(is) Allah

Surah 34: Saba (v. 22-27) Part - 22
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the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.”27And notWe have sent youexcept

to all mankind(as) a giver of glad tidingsand (as) a warner.But

most[the] people(do) notknow.28And they say,“When

(is) thispromise,ifyou aretruthful?”29Say,“For you

(is the) appointment(of) a Day,notyou can postpone[of] it(for) an hour,

and not(can) you precede (it).”30And saythose whodisbelieve,“Never will

we believein thisQuranand notin (that) which(was) before it.”But if

you (could) seewhenthe wrongdoerswill be made to standbeforetheir Lord,

will throw backsome of themtoothersthe word.Will saythose who

were oppressedto those whowere arrogant,“If not(for) you

certainly we (would) have beenbelievers.”31Will saythose who

were arrogantto thosewho were oppressed,“Did weavert youfrom

the guidanceafterwhenit had come to you?Nay,you werecriminals.”

32And will saythose whowere oppressedto those whowere arrogant,

“Nay,(it was) a plot(by) nightand (by) daywhenyou were ordering usthat

Surah 34: Saba (v. 28-33) Part - 22

the All-Mighty, the
All-Wise.”

And have not
sent you except as a
(universal Messenger)
to all mankind, as a
giver of glad tidings and
as a warner. But most
people do not know.

And they say, “When
is this promise (to be
fulfilled), if you are
truthful.”

Say, “For you is the
appointment of a Day
which you cannot
postpone for an
hour, nor can you
precede it.”

And those who
disbelieve say, “We will
never believe in this
Quran and that which
was before it.” But if you
could see when the
wrongdoers will be
made to stand before
their Lord, refuting each
others’ word. Those who
were oppressed will say
to those who were
arrogant, “If not for
you, certainly we would
have been believers.”

Those who were
arrogant will say to
those who were
oppressed, “Did we
avert you from the
guidance after it had
come to you? Nay, but
you were criminals.”

And those who
were oppressed will
say to those who were
arrogant, “Nay, (it) was
your plotting by night
and by day when you
were ordering us to

28. We

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.



we disbelievein Allahand we set upfor Himequals.”But they will conceal

the regretwhenthey seethe punishment.And We will putshackleson

(the) necks(of) those whodisbelieved.Willthey be recompensedexcept(for) what

they used todo?33And notWe senttoa townany

warnerbutsaidits wealthy ones,“Indeed we,in whatyou have been sentwith,

(are) disbelievers.”34And they say,“We(have) morewealthand children,

and notwewill be punished.”35Say,“Indeed,my Lordextends

the provisionfor whomHe willsand restricts,butmost[the] people

(do) notknow.”36And notyour wealthand notyour children[that]

will bring you closeto Us(in) position,butwhoeverbelievesand does

righteousness,then those,for them(will be) rewardtwo-foldfor whatthey did,

and they(will be) inthe high dwellingssecure.37And those whostrive

againstOur Verses(to) cause failure,thoseintothe punishment(will be) brought.

38Say,“Indeed,my Lordextendsthe provisionfor whomHe willsof

His slavesand restrictsfor him.But whatyou spendofanythingthen He

Surah 34: Saba (v. 34-39) Part - 22

disbelieve in Allah and
attribute to equals.”
But they will conceal the
regret when they see the
punishment. And
will place shackles on
the necks of those who
disbelieved. Will they be
recompensed except for
what they used to do?

And did not
send to a town any
warner but its wealthy
ones said, “Indeed, we
disbelieve in that
which you have been
sent with.”

And they say, “We
have more wealth and
children, and we will
not be punished.”

Say, “Indeed, my Lord
extends provision for
whom wills and
restricts it, but most
people do not know.”

And it is not your
wealth or children that
will bring you nearer
to in position, but
whoever believes and
does righteousness,
then for them will be a
two-fold reward for
what they did, and they
will be secure in high
dwellings.

And those who
strive against
Verses (seeking) to
cause failure, those will
be brought into the
punishment.

Say, “Indeed, my
Lord extends the
provision for whom
wills of slaves and
restricts (it) for whom

wills. But whatever
thing you spend (in

cause),

Him

We

34. We

35.

36.

He

37.

Us

38.

Our

39.

He

His

He

His He
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will compensate itand He(is the) Best(of) the Providers.39And (the) Day

He will gather themall,thenHe will sayto the Angels,“Were these you

they wereworshipping?”40They will say,“Glory be to !YouYou

(are) our Protector,not them.Nay,they used(to) worshipthe jinn,

most of themin them(were) believers.”41But todaynotpossess power

some of youon othersto benefitand notto harm,and We will sayto those

who wronged,“Taste(the) punishment(of) the Firewhichyou usedto [it]

deny.”42And whenare recitedto themOur Versesclearthey say,

“Not(is) thisbuta manwho wishestohinder youfrom whatused

(to) worshipyour forefathers.”And they say,“Not(is) thisexcepta lie

invented.”And saidthose whodisbelievedabout the truthwhenit came to them,

“Not(is) thisexcepta magicobvious.”43And notWe (had) given them

anyScriptureswhich they could study,and notWe sentto thembefore you

anywarner.44And deniedthose who(were) before themand not

they have attaineda tenth(of) whatWe (had) given them.But they denied

Surah 34: Saba (v. 40-45) Part - 22

will compensate it, and
is the Best of

Providers.

And the Day,
will gather them all
together and then say to
the Angels, “Was it you
that these people used
to worship?”

They will say, “Glory
be to ! are our
Protector, not them. Nay,
they used to worship the
jinn, most of them were
believers in them.”

But today (i.e., Day of
Judgment) no power
will they have over each
other to benefit or to
harm, and will say
to those who wronged,
“Taste the punishment of
the Fire which you used
to deny.”

And when
clear Verses are recited
to them, they say,
“This is not but a
man who wishes to
hinder you from that
which your forefathers
worshipped.” And they
say, “This is not but an
invented lie.” And those
who disbelieve say of
the truth when it comes
to them, “This is not but
an obvious magic.”

And had not given
them Scriptures which
they could study, and

had not sent to them
before you any warner.

And those who were
before them denied, and
they have not attained a
tenth of what had
given them. But they
denied
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You You
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My Messengers,so howwasMy rejection?45Say,“OnlyI advise you

for one (thing),thatyou standfor Allah(in) pairsand (as) individuals,then

reflect.”Not(is in) your companionanymadness.Nothe(is) except

a warnerfor youbeforea punishmentsevere.”46Say,“Not

I ask youforany payment,but it (is)for you.Not(is) my paymentbutfrom

Allah.And He(is) overallthingsa Witness.”47Say,“Indeed,my Lord

projectsthe truth,(the) All-Knower(of) the unseen.”48Say,“Has come

the truthand not(can) originatethe falsehoodand notrepeat.”49Say,“If

I err,then onlyI will erragainstmyself.But ifI am guided,then it is by what

revealsto memy Lord.Indeed, He(is) All-Hearer,Ever-Near.”50And if

you (could) seewhenthey will be terrifiedbut (there will be) noescape,

and they will be seizedfroma placenear.51And they will say,“We believe

in it.”But howfor them(will be) the receivingfroma placefar off?52

And certainly,they disbelievedin itbefore.And they utter conjectures

about the unseenfroma placefar off.53And a barrier will be placed

Surah 34: Saba (v. 46-54) Part - 22
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47.

He

48.

49.

50.

He

51.

52.

53.

54.

Messengers, so how
(terrible) was
rejection?

Say, “I only advise
you to one (thing) - that
you stand for Allah in
pairs and individually,
and then reflect. There is
no madness in your
companion. He is only a
warner to you before a
severe punishment.”

Say, “I do not ask you
for any payment - but it
(i.e., the advise) is (in)
your (interest). My
payment is only from
Allah. And is a
Witness over all things.”

Say, “Indeed, my
Lord projects the truth,
the All-Knower of the
unseen.”

Say, “The truth
has come, and falsehood
can neither originate
(anything) nor repeat
(it).”

Say, “If I err, I only err
against myself. But if I
am guided, it is by what
my Lord reveals to me.
Indeed, is the All-
Hearer, Ever-Near.”

And if you could see
when they will be
terrified but there will
be no escape, and they
will be seized from a
near place.

And they will say,
“We believe in it.” But
how can they receive
(faith) from a far off
place?

And certainly, they
disbelieved in it
before. And they utter
conjectures about the
unseen from a far off
place.

And a barrier will be
placed
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between themand betweenwhatthey desire,aswas donewith their kind

before.Indeed, theywereindoubtdisquieting.54

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

All praises(be) to Allah,Originator(of) the heavensand the earth,(Who) makes

the Angelsmessengershaving wingstwoor threeor four.He increases

inthe creationwhatHe wills.Indeed,Allah(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.

1WhatAllah grantsto mankindofMercy,then none(can) withhold

it.And whatHe withholds,then none(can) releaseitthereafter.And He

(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.2Omankind!Remember(the) Favor

(of) Allahupon you.Is(there) anycreatorother (than) Allahwho provides for you

fromthe skyand the earth?(There is) nogodbutHe.Then, how

(are) you deluded?3And ifthey deny you,then certainlywere denied

Messengersbefore you.And toAllahreturnthe matters.4

Omankind!Indeed,(the) promise(of) Allah(is) true.So (let) notdeceive you

Part - 22

between them and what
they desire, as was done
with their kind before.
Indeed, they were in
disquieting doubt.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

All praises be toAllah,
the Originator of the
heavens and the earth,

makes the Angels
messengers having
wings - two or three or
four. increases in
the creation what
wills. Indeed, Allah is
on everything All-
Powerful.

Whatever Allah grants
to mankind of Mercy,
none can withhold it;
and whatever
withholds, none can
release it thereafter.
And is the All-
Mighty, the All-Wise.

O mankind! Remember
the Favor of Allah upon
you. Is there any creator
other than Allah who
provides for you from
the sky and the earth?
There is no god but .
Then, how are you
deluded?

And if they deny
you, then certainly
Messengers were denied
before you. And to Allah
return all matters.

O mankind! Indeed,
the promise of Allah is
true. So let not the life
of this world deceive
you,
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